
opting the challenge leaned by Bob. John-t ff. * A A A* «■ JJ**** nT^d
™'“S<Mi»es and Minin?? EHJErCÈHa
convey them. The stake le $1,00( a side, j - lTai11V J U llw IilllllIiCi !k commerce may require.
and $200 will lie allowed the British Co- j j ______ ____ C Third—Claims for the payment of
lv.mbia sculler for expenses, the race being f/r-qp VVWV V yVVVw bounty shall be made and substantiated 
rowed on the Lake of the Woods course at , under oath of the proprietors or one of
Bat Bortage, between the 15th and 25th of ! the proprietors and the foreman or
September. Johnston’s chances of success gpRiXGER AND LEMON CREEKS, manager of the works, or in the case 
are admitted to be excellent. j _ ' .... u ,, , „„ of an incorporated company, of the pre-

fins». ! SI ÏÏrm S&sES -saws* asra.'1
tigrhW leave* for New York on Monday. upW' as POf-We, showing the exact
tie says Motoy acted very manfully to li^er ill heruon Wt ditots.The °f ?ni
conceding a postponement of their engage- j ,temporary smiting down of work on the product thereof amen ted during
ment, but as it is purely a matter of busi- ! x lmJ€ .anil Springer creek wagon Jhetàree montta ended respectively Sep- 
ness with him, he will try and have the ! roada h!s ben an intense disappoint- 30th?
contest carried off according to original 1 ment to many, yet it does not interfere 31^>fh^ynVrh plflims shni|ht£'CLy;fiJi
plans, excepting that the time, of neces- j witn the general development, the result to by the officer of the dt
slty, be changed to a later date. The NaT , of which is eminently satisfactoiy. partaient of trade and commerce or of
tlonal Club has signed Frank McConnell to j h£a.k^ a p^ert^wScTli^d cltstoma «Planted to supervise the
light George Green, of this city, some time ^e^Wo hYien^, bad ^ ^ where the smelt-

, „ . . . I r.qL r,resent, force is not ooer- mg has been carried on and be other-
A Fatal Fight. | aSmf'in the o'd workings but is open- wise substantiated to the satisfaction of

New York, Aug. 26.-Alexander Scott, the , . new ândnromismg ledge which, the minister of trade and commerce aijji
pugilist, died at the Norwegian Hospital j co*ldPbe plainiy £,en cropping out of ™ claims made otherwise than in coti- 
at 5 o’clock this morning of uraemee con- fh_ ,.jvaulf Thev are confident of mak- formity with the requirements Of these 
vulsions, brought on by his exertions In his ! £* ashipmento ashorttime. regulations shall be recognized, aW-
light with Tommy Butler at the Greenwood q-he Mining & Milling Company, of ed OT hy the minister of trade arjd 
Athletic Club, Brooklyn, last night. London, England, has secured an option co5?n??rc^,, ... » , , ,,

on the Creole, a promising Lemon Creek - Sixth-The smelting of such ores shall 
property, which was visited this week Jjf at J? * times under the supervision of 
by Ernest A> B-remner, the représenta- omcer of the department of trade 
tive of the company and commerce or of cosrtoms appointed

The Ideal company, A. E. Teeter, °t detailed for the purpose, and the cost 
manager, which has a lease and bond °f suc*' supervision shall be paid by the 
on the Ottawa, a Springer Creek pro- owners of the works under his super- 
perty of merit, is going right on with v,aion’ »
development in a systematic "manner. Seventh The books of the owners of 

Lemon creek is coming forward with R{* anaelt'ngr works claiming the bounty 
the usual nmber of excellent strikes, f.“a^ ^ at u tlmes. ?pen ]_? tae ™M>eo- 
due to development now going on on tion °f. such supervising omcer, and of 
the various branches of that long 1 an>" chief officer of the department of 
stream. Assessment work generally is I *-™de and commerce or of customs, 
being promptly done on àll daims in Eighth—As soon after the dose of each'
this section. fiscal year as it is possible to examine

and verify the quarterly claims for 
THE WAR EAGLE. smelting done daring the year, the mini-

There has been much improvement in f*®r *aM apportion Pro rata according
War Eagle stock in Toronto anil Mon- to quantity smelted by the claimants
Deal. The Toronto World, of August during the year and pay the same ac-
1S, says: With the exception of War cordmgly.
Eagle, Canadian securities were rather A perusal of the above clearly shows 
dull to-day, but that stock took on one how disingenuous were . Mr. Foster’s 
of its familiar up-turns upon the strength statements on the subject, and how, 
of encouraging reports from Kosstend. ! though the Conservatives initiated the 
After closing at $2.76% bid on Saturday, legislation, it was left for the Liberals
it sold up to $2.89% on the Montreal to put matters into such shape that prac- R. P. RiTHET O GOii Victoria. AftentS.
Exchange, and u,p to $2.02 heie. Good t’cnl benefit could be obtained from it, —_______^—^^—_
blocks of the stock changed hands at If no claims have been paid under this
the advancing figures, and the market act it is the fault of the smelters, not,
closed strong. i the fault of the -Liberal government. If ]

The Montreal Witness says: To-day ! the smelters prefer not to comply with Vancouver, Aug. 26.—Premier Smith ami , h™h„
no one on Change has eyes fc-r anything I the necessary conditions and so do not Hon. Messrs. Hume, McKechnie and Martin , .5, Ht.rFI>P‘a''!3n "'j1 59
but War Eagle. War Eagle is on ti e ' get the. bonus, they are acting within 1irethhere„ "«S nrovlnce of nrltfsh' ^‘ninmh!l b‘y vf ,he
boom and enthusiastic speculatcr-s are j their" rights but they are not entitied |',XKd others' are also in Town. ’ Lslon for an ici to Incorporate
ready to hypothecate then- nrtherm- st ; afterward to make it appear that the a stabbing affray took place last night Danv wlth DOwer to p,rn‘*
dollar that this security will soon stand ! Liberal government has declined to car- in the tenderloin district. A jealous vo- *’ y ’ T? !, ' e‘>ulPt
at three dollars a share. The highest [ ry out its p6edges. It is now perfectly man. used a pen-knife on her paramour, operate, oy any Kina or, kinds of motive
price reached on Friday was $2.72% and ] Dlain why Mr. Croasdaile declined to an- The police were called in, and Officer Me- Power, and maintain either a staudard,
the cioeing Saturday was devoted tp-FU- i/swer the’ question twice put to him. in remorJd IrouTd town tlmt"aSlusshm na"ow gau=e or l sh‘ “ne-railway, tor the.
mors and sresulatirus and early this these columns. The bonus is> waiting man-of-war ^s ^?en werHn th^ stralteb pnrpaae . conveying passengers and"
morning it was evident on the street that j for him if he goes to work the right —ü_________ ,_ freight, including all kinds of meixiiandise,
another boom was on. No doubt buying way to get it, and he knows it, Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible, Term., in from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis
orders were rife. At least it looked like --------- speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic. Cho trict, Vancouver Island,.via Suokv,
it when the stock opened at $2.80, Then A BIG MINING DEAL. lera and Diarrohea Remedy, says: “It Juan, in the said district, and AU.emi, bj
few weren?ead^to,i>art>with theiVlharM1" The Fairfield syndicate, of which J. J. almost become, a neecssity in this vi- the most direct and feasible route along 
Brrt later on the EigLT uril^ towdS Tang is the British. Columbia represen- cmity.” This is the best remedy in the the west coast of Vancouver Claud, 
the more timidlÆTelï?™ 1 tative, are doing something more at pres- i world for colic cholera morbus, .dysen- point on the extreme north end of said 
re!c^I anUd no Uttteexcitemrnt > was ' ent in the way of investments than the tery and diarrohea, and is recognized as Vancouver Island, In the vicinity of Hard, 
f nmd th Mhe mdcTha ; pushing of work on the new block on a necessity wherever its great worth and or Nabwltti bays, or thereabouts, with
aTdlhâl?^no lesTthan^^2LlW^halel bad ! «ranville street Vancouver. The mem- ; Power to construct, equip, operate and
changed hands. Such an advance can- : hers of the syndicate are already owners , *8 so prompt or effectual, or so pleasant maintain branch lines and all necessary
not fail to be the result of many influ- of the famous Dorothy Morton mine on w Tnno.,._ - Henderson roadfl’ bridges’ ways’ ferrie8' «harves,
ences. Reports, of course, from the" pit- ] Phillips Arm. and a deal has just been j For ^ L«ngter & Hendereon dock8 8Ud ^ bunkCTB; and with
head are everything that could be de- put through whereby Mr. Lang is now to | Vancouver ^ ' . to build, own, equip, operate and maintain
sired, and the directors have announced i control of the Comox Claim, next to the ’ _______________ i steam ferries and steam or other vessels
a monthly dividend for Ausrost of per Dorothy Morton, and on which the same por any case of nervousness, sleepless- boats; and wUh power to bund, equip, 
cent, to be paid on September 15th. But rich lead exists. The sale, complete, was ness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, . operate and maintain telegraph and tele-
local financial conditions also have ranch for $30,000 and money has already chang- try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is with sa-d rail*
to do with the readiness to boom muni- ed hands to seal the bargain. The lucky ; ^ The only nerve medicine for the , way bntiiieas h°,oi,! Tu'tested by certain securities. The test ; Vancouverites and W. G. Harvey, the. Price In market._____________ | oblate^klnito of plan! fo^thbU™r»e
of faovrite stocks on the local market j Westminster avenue merchant, Police! CABLE NEWS. ' ■ of supplying light, heat, electricity or any
is a small one and money is pientifui, ! Officer Thos. H. Butler and Capt. Moody, j r—.dftn o«_with reference te the klnd of motive power; and with powir to
While on the other hand sellers are scarce. ! of the steamer Comox. The latter was dispatch sent from Shanghai yesterday to a 1 ee£f£?n»te for tfWf PuriXxses of the
It is for this reason that while War ; one of the original owners of the Dor- klcti news ageTcT, ^rttog^thaTihe in- ÏÏÉ âr other ÆTtom tv
Eagle is going ahead other atexvks hrtve otby Morton, which was solde for $20,- tire available British fleet in Ch'nese waters menh ^ immiclrmllty or cdher uVrlims m
been eo dull to-day. The sties at .the j 000, so that- his friends think he is fast • had arrived at Wei Hal Wei to support ^ S^to and lo mat ? affic or
morning board were: War Eagle, 1,§00 ! becoming a millionaire. I t!il,dem|fds ,d* ottKr with toJlway etm-
aî ! wTthe deae‘ t a UDiq.Ue °ne in *e-miniag , Sdmfty. tha^lm ^c'al'Tlgnlfl: iTbutid°waTotS'To C wd iS°Te
snn «4 f2^l^fi2^^oat ‘E’M’ i hlstorY of the province, cons dering the I eance whatever is attached to the move- construetl^i ^f sutf raHwav h ?d-
“00 a’t^2;B7. 500 at $2.88, 2,500 at $2.89, many thousands per cent, the former own- ; ment. The squadron left Wei Hal Wei on ; Tance pf the same and*to iiv:v and coiled «o°c7a o Ê,88’. I2°ooatol?’88^’o ! era made on their investment., ; Two ] July 22nd on the usual cru lee calling at \ toU8 from ail pg^lee using Jandd ro ail
$—.87, 2,000^at $2.88, -<50 at $2.S6. 5. <o0 years ago, before even the Dorothy Mor- ! P°rt Hamilton, In the Straits of Corea, freight passing over any oi such roads

■■ *«!«•.theC„L... SfftfSSai.XJÏ'S.K"”1 • S?J<g?%sVSÙ3tS*««Jt .'ÆAk-i®Æ=,4.#-'»y‘’100 j" lï'.VSÏSfSi - ------------------------------------ 1 “S
BOUNTY ON SMlîrTlTVr ! valid. It cost each 85 cents*, or , ■■■ ■■■■■■ ■■■ -■■■ ■ 1 ■■■■I as may be necessary or incidental or con-

urs Î5ML.L11MT. i $2.50 altogether, for the recording of the i ducive to the attainment of the above

1 Rev. J. N. Vanatter, “• -*>
of Albion, Wis.

WRITES A LETTER ON 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

WELCOMED HOME BEAT

Victorians Do Honor to Two 
of British Columbia's 

Big Fours.

The James Bay Crew and the 
Vancouver—Astorians Warm; 

ly Receivedi

, J.RAHRAY6CÎ Montreal
E. J. MACKAY. WINNIPEG. AGENT.Judging by the enthusiastic welcome 

accorded the senior four of the James 
Bay Athletic Association on their return 
from Winnipeg after experiencing defeat 
only at the hands of the strongest rowing 
combination ever gotten together in. the 
Dominion, it is not too much to say 
that they returned with the right to 
be hailed as champion of America the 
whole populace would have gone wi'd 
in a frenzy of enthusiasm and delight 
Last night the Australian hotel was a 

I scene "of unqualified hapipiness, the big 
four happy because their efforts met. with 
appreciation, the large and representa
tive gathering entirely happy because of 
the knowledge that they were citizens 
of no mean city in tihe aquatic world. A 
Victoria crew,- even a ^British Columbia 
crew, may be sure henceforth of being 
treated with wholesome respect in any 
regatta, anywhere and at any time.

President H. Dallas Helmcken, radi
ant with happiness, roused the audience 
to enthusiasm with -his graceful and well 
chosen words of congratulation and com
pliment addressed to the four, and the 
hearty endorsation of the crowd given 
to his suggestion that the necessary 
funds be raised to send the crew to Sar
atoga next year. And when Mr. Hel
mcken expressed the belief that in a 
straightaway race even the hitherto 
conquered Argonauts might have had 
to tower their colors to British Colum
bia’s champions, there was a corrobora
tive shout which indicated that that 
opinion is very fairly entertained by 
Victoria rowing men. Letters of apol
ogy for unavoidable absence were read 
from Vice-President . Geo. Byrnes, J.
Stuart Yates, and a particularly congrat
ulatory one from Mr. P. J. Bam;on on 
behalf of the Willamettes of Portland.

Dan O’ Sullivan was the stroke in the 
speech making, too, and his appearance
was the signal for an outburst cxf dr.-ep Lear Sirs,—Ha-yng used Dr. Chase’s 
chested notes of acclaim reminiscent of pj]]s for costiveness, I am pleased to 
the roar which haw’ surged along the gay that j consjder them superior to any
w“lkknown spurt which stiikes awe in j J'1’ I ever used, as they have perfectly 
the hearts of opposing crews. Mr. O’Sui- ; cured me of this trouble, 
livan is a modest man and hr- was less i THOS. J. V7ALLACE, Fireman, 
at home in essaying the task of mak- I 
ing a speech than in leading his mçn j 
with a 36 to the minute stroke. But |
with a simple' eloquence he voiced the l. Interviewed at Skagwny, He Says That 
feeling of gratification « xi re.1» d by ail ; the Royalty Has Been Levied 
the boys, their satisfaction that others j Only on Those Abie to Pay.
were satisfied, their tihanks for tfce l b- , 
erality extended to them and their de- j 

' termination to deserve the confidence re- ;

a
next month. MM

j, \

- .^3 —v < ISVLA

ENJOYMENTII
There is real enjoyment in 

tiling, in knowing tt when 
in keeping it when

1 getting 
you hav- 

you Know
goods, sold at low prices, are 
ment.

a g.jiyl 
it,

ir- Our
Il!

TENNIS.
The Jun’or Tourney,.

Eleven matches were played, yesterday 
afternoon in the junior tennis tournament 
now In progress at Belcher street court. 
The results were as follows:

a real

Corn Starch, 3 packages, 25c. 
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, per box, 40c 
Cold Bust Washing Powder. 3 plus' o=„ 
Taylor’s Washing Powder, 3 1-2 lbs io!' 
Is aqf Cre m Cheese, each. 15c ’

JWK,<'Singles.
C. Keefer (rec. 15) beat H. Wllmot 

(rec. 15)—6-0, 6-1.
G. Wilson (oove % 15) beat C. Pooley (owe 

151-3-6, 6-4, 7-5.
P. Keefer (rec. % 15) beat J. Green 
15)—6-1, 6-1.

B. Prior (rec. 15) béat L. Belt.jfec. 13)— 
6-1, 6-2.

0. Keefer (rec. % 15) beat D. Hunter (owe 
15)—6-4, 2-6, 6-4.

G. Wilson (owe % 16) beat R. Hayward/AM-p. 1 Al R if f{ A
H. A. Goward (owe HO) beat S. Patton— 

6-5, 5-6, 6-5.

DÎXi H. Ross & Com(rec.
m

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. enderby

VERNON
un- BRANDS:

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

Doubles.
D. Hunter and R. Hayward beat L. Bell 

and H. WJlmot—6-2, 6-1.
P. Keefer and B. Bell beat B. Prior and 

H, Dickey-6-1, 6-2.
C. Berkeley and R. Fell beat J. B. Green 

and B. Le Nevu—6-5, 6-2.
H. A. Goward and W. B. Smith,-beat P. 

Keefer and B. Bell—6-3, 6'2.

★★★ Specially 
Adapted Tor

York ville Fire Station, 
Toronto. March 3rd, 1897.

! Jr. NEWS OF VANCOUVER. ' NOTICE

<*it its Lexl 
a com*

MAJOR WALSH TALKS.

San
Skagway, Aug. 21, by steamer City of 

. , j Topeka to Victoria, Aug. 26.—J. J. M.
^The othermmembere of the crew are ! Walsh> the £amous Yuk'« commissioner, 
also modest, and so is trainer Wa'en. i who has been succecdol by Mr. Ogilvie, 
Manager Lawson shares the poesesrdon ; the former Dominion surveyor, to in the 
of the same virtue, but perhaps _becau.se city awaiting the arrival of his success- 
he was not as it were a principal, al- i or. Mr. Ogilvie is expected in a few 
though entitled to a large share of credit, \ days and Major Walsh anticipated tak- 
he was not quite so unequal to the task ing the next steamer for the south on his 
of expressing his gratification with the way home in Rockville, Ont. Major 
hearty welcome accorded the guests of Walsh said to-day that he was happy 
the evening. Mr. Lawson detailed the his tenure of office is ended and that his 
trip and gave some interesting particu- ; successor is coming/ but he maintained 
lars of the two races, removing any : that he has administered the laws while 
cause for doubt that the Victoria boys an the Yukon in a manner (hat he knew 
did ail that, was possible to secure the to be proper. The Major admitted that 
prize for which they were striving. i the collection of the royalty was a mat- 

Mr. Helmcken called upon the audi- 1 ter optional with him, but also remarked 
ence for there cheers for the Vancouver , that m all matters he was granted great 
crew, which has just returned victorious latitude; that he was empowered to 
from Astoria, and again, the room re- : amend the existing mining laws and in 
sounded with hearty appiagewe in hence some instances he did chtinge and modify 
of British Columbia rowing men, to tlbem to suit the exigencies of the occa- 
wlnch Harry Alexander responded, tak. , sion. Concerning the collection Of royal- 
ing advantage of the opportunity to ex- ty the Major vehemently lemârkéd: 
tend sincere congratulations of Vancou- ! “I never enforced the collection of roy- 
Yfrr rowing men to the James Bay crew. ! alty from any man who was not able to 
Mr. Alexander was followed by Messrs. ; pay royalty many times over. The law 
Watts and Wagge, the last named gen- was only enforced against th“ men who 
tleman’s remarks possessing special ini , uere able to pay it—the rich mine own- 
terest an account of his having been , ere.” '
* member of the famous Argonaut club. The Major remarked to the Associated 

His worship the mayor was as usual Press correspondent' that he had gone 
particularly happy in his congratulations : into the country against his will and af- 
on behalf rff the citizens generally, and ter arriving had administered tt? govem- 
was heartily cheered, more especially ] ment as he deemed just. He said that 
when he intimated that the necessary ait no time was he interested personally, 
funds to send the Big Four to Saratoga, through a company or otherwise, in a 
and. if possible, to Henley, would be foot of ground. He leaves the covn'ry 
forthcoming. Hon. Col. Prior also eon- without having secured holdings, tuning 
gratuhated the crew and Lieut.-Col. G re- or otherwise.
gory moved that a vote of thanks be The Major is a nigged man and Ins 
passed to the citizens of the Prairie Cap- general appearance and complexion indi- 
ftal for their kind reception and enter- cate that his years of roughing it has 
tainmen/t of the crew, and that a con* done him good. For some montt/e r.ast 
graitulatory telegram be dispatched to the Major has been endear or-.mg to in- 
the Argonauts. The motion was duly duce his government to appoint hie sue- 
seconded and carried unanimously. cesser, maintaining that he only agreed

. The speechmaking was concluded by a ' to accept the office to fill the exigencies 
. few wordé from Dr. J. S. Helmcken and . of an extiaoaxlinary occasion. Now that 

the musical programme was continued, this occasion has passed he felt he- had 
those taking nart therein acquitting performed his duty and that t»€ mantle 
tiiemselvos with marked ability. shouid fall on .other^ shoulders. John P.
In accordance with the resolutions pass- Çlum, the United States postal commis

es, the following telegrams were this morn- sioner, ,'who is on his way home, has 
Ing dispatched to Winnipeg and Toronto: been with the Major during the day and
„ t, . ,, , speaks m high terms of the many cour-
Geoa,.Irv ^^îti,PI2S wi1iulo.Ln.ri '>eg Row-ng tesieg extended him by the Canadian 

Club, Winnipeg, Manitoba. officiais during his stay in British ter-
At a largely attended meeting last night rftory. 

to welcome home our senior four, a hearty 1 
Tote of thanks to your club and the citi
zens of Winnipeg for your generous treat
ment of our boys was passed unanimously, 
and we were directed to wire you accord
ingly.

lo a

Pune:

(From the Nelson Miner.)

ssa£ss=£FivSCs as. jr. rss
an act granting a bonus on smelting - has la Jeahî,?, cdst the «"g"1 °.fners

*îas$ sus 's.e ss*® * £4® sar
no claims had been paid during the year edlner^’ "
of office that remained to them. As a | Do not despair of curing your sick head- 
contemporary has already pointed out, I ache when you can so easily obtain Car- 
this is a misstatement, in that the Pilot tèr’sLttle Liver Pills. They will effect a 
Bay smelter was operating during that ! Prom,Vl and Permanent cure. Their action 
tlmft { ® mild and natnral*

This act, which was entitled an “act ! .

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE
is hereby given that 60 days after dale I 
intend to make application to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied and une- 
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis
trict, described as follows: Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 

’ chains west; thence 40 chains south to J. 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post ; then» 
north 40 chains to place of commencement.

Dated this 29th do

He says : My wife was 
most terribly afflicted with 
protruding piles, and con
templated a surgical opera
tion. A friend of ours recom
mended the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and less 
than one box effected a com
plete cure. We were so 
pleased witht the ointment 
that I tried it myself, as I 
have been troubled with an 
unsightly skin affliction 

"Which covered the lower part 
of my face.

For 25 years I suffered 
untold agony, and was treat
ed by the best medical skill 
in the U nited States. I con
sider Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
worth its weight in gold for 
piles and skin disease.

Dr. Chase's large-size re
cipe book, cloth-bound, 
sent to any address on re
ceipt of 50 cënts, Iw address
ing Dr. Chase’s Company, 
Toronto or Buffalo, N.Y.

cam?"8» i C’ '^you^No^ian who
reme law on July 22, 189o; but the I came out’ to Canada this spring to look

SOYernment, having passed j into its mining resources with a view to _ _ 
the act, took no steps whatever to put investment, has just returned from Olay- Sufferers are 
the law into effect. About a year after- oquot. He is oh his way to Seattle to . at liberty to 
wards the Liberals came into power, | discuss with a company there a propo- ’ correspond 
and, it must be admitted, did not t^ke sition they have made to himself and his wui. il, 
any immediate steps to put into opera- partner, P. Jacobson, to bond their pro- wJm ln®,, 
taon the act passed, ana then ignored perty, the Iron Cap, at Clayoqnot, for shove address 
by their predecessors. On the 30th of $75,000. The partners are unwilling to and will 
June, 1897 .however, the present govern- part with the property for the figure obtain full 
ment took the matter in hand and drew ' named, but their confea-ence with the narticulars 
up regulations defining the necessary ! Seattle parties may result in a bargain ; 
conditions precedent to the payment of being struck. regaroing me
the bonus. The following excerpt from 1 Mr. Michelet holds tihe degree of fellow ! flre*^ cur®- 
the proceedings of the privy council ; in philosophy from one of the uiversitiee ! 
shows the regulations as issued to the of his own con try, and spent two years j 
department of trade and commerce: : : studying forestry at Tharandt college in ;

Trade and Commerce—That under the Germany. Although he has been a close 1 
provisions and in compliance with the j student of mineralogy this is the first op- 
requirements of the act 58-59 Vic., Chap. I portnnity he has had of practically test- /|V/n 
7, entitled “An act to encourage silver- ! mg the theoretical information he has jL ’*’ 
lead smelting,” (assented to July 22, I acquired. ] *
1895), the following regulations for the Speaking of the Clayoqnot district he : 
payment of bounty on silver-lead ore j says he believes it to be more prolific in [ 
and other ores of silver and gold smelt-! paying ledges than is Aibemi, and the 
ed irsdanada be authorized : ] marked activity shown this summer in 1

Regulations—Regulations governing I exploring it is, in his opinion, sure to
the payment of bounty on Canadian sii-1 result in greet good to the district. On 
ver-lead ore and other ores of silver and the Iron Cap Messrs. Michelet and Jacob- 
gold smelted in Canada, under authority ar6 down 65 feet, the ledge is seven 
of the act 58-59 Vic., Chap. 7. I feet m width, and the ore from the shaft

Subject to terms of the act above re-, excellent quality. Tbe Hedge ;
ferred to and to the following régula-1 Gold and Mining Company have an op n 
tions and restrictions, there may be paid cnt„£f, fe€t’ and have taken out 15 
by the horn, minister of trade and com- \ or ™ tons of ore which inns $24 to the 
merce out of the consolidated revenue ; to5; • ... , , ,,
fund, bounty to the amount named in ^Thc copper prep sitic.-n craned by Mr. 
the said act on silver-lead ore and other Patterson and known as Seattle claim,
ores off silver and gold wholly mined and, a shaft to sux f®®tof ore, which rune —
smelted in Canada, such smelting to flPfr T^Lh!gh 1 VICTORIA. BX.have Wn eeeted betwren the Is# Aav Brade, when it is considered that the ^_______________________of Ju£\s^d the 1st day of July7 ^ al^>T smalT fedge to ^ ^ ™ I ----------- ------
1900, in smelting works established and IJX mSr gl°"P | | » W*\
m operation before the 1st day of Janu Next to the Crow group, in which | -------- - J
Tn ^er to be entitled to participate X»'^a'Ihere ! tl'PROMPTLY SECURED
in the distribution of such bounty the ia a Btr0ng ledge which has assayed as RICH atHCKLY. W ntetôday fur o

dent and manager of such smelting , claim owned by the same gentlemen. Mjphoto forfree advice. MARION 4k MA- 
works shall, as soon after the date here-. About Canada Lake an -American com- HJONSXxDeirts. Temple Building, Montreal 
of as possible, furnish to the hon. mini-. pany is taking up all the claims and the ! 
star of trade and commerce | outlook there is considered

First—A statement setting forth the raising, 
desire to so participate, and the inten- ^ 
tion to claim under the provisions of the | 
said act and of these or any other re
gulations that may during the continu
ance of the term specified; he by the 
Governor-General in council authorized. :

Second—A plan with full description , 
of the smelting works at which it is 
proposed to' do such smelting, showing 
toeit?«i, extent, capacity, class of ore 

for which adapted, process

a.v of Julv, 1SÜS. 
THORNTON FELL

NOTICE.
! Notice is hereby given that two moat lia 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to put- 

.chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
lees, of land situate in the District vf Uj- 
siar, province of British Columbia, describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a post marl
ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
of Atlin Lake; thence twenty (20.i chains 
east; thence eighty (80) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains west to shore 01 

: Atlin Lake; thence eighty (80) chains norm 
alone the shore of said Lake Atlin to p ace 
of commencement ; containing one huuilrm 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5!h day 01 
! August, 1898.

HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 
MEN.

The Victoria Times is authorized to 
state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town, Ontario, that any man who is 
suffering from overwork, excess or 
abuse, such as nervous debility, lost 
vigor, lack of development, etc., can 
write to him in strict confidence and be 
instructed free of charge how to be thor
oughly cured.

Knowing to his sorrow, that so many 
stfferers are being imposed upon by Un
scrupulous qtiacks, this clergyman con
siders it his duty to give his fellow-men 
the benefit of hie experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks for no money. Any man who 
sends for his advice and follows it can 
rely upon being cured. Of course only 
those actually needing help are expected 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and refer to* the Vic
toria Times.

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,
President J.B.A.A.

A. J. DALLAIN,
Secretary J.B.A.A.

Hon. Secretary Argonaut Rowing Club, 
Toronto, Ont. :

At a largely attended meeting last even
ing to welcome home the senior four, a 
resolution was passed unanimously extend
ing your senior four hearty congratulations 
on their Winnipeg success, 'and we are 
directed to wire you accordingly.

DALLAS HELMCKEN,
President J.B.A.A.

NORMAN W. F. RANT-

NOTICE
e Notice is hereby given that two montj® 

after date I intend to apply to Uie <-.m« 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to P“ 
chase one hundred and sixty acres, more» 
less, of land -situate In the District vf L“_ 
slar, province of British Columbia, dei-m 
ed as follows: Commencing at a post uu1* 
ed A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the nor:h on* 
of the mouth of Atllnto river; them-* • 
(40) chains north; thence forty t-4") d»1”, 
east; thence south to the river: thence 10„ 
lowing the bank of the river tv I’1-11'1, 
commencement; containing one unuun

H.
A. J. DALLAIN,

Secretary J.B.A.A. • »
! WHOLESALE OUT GOODS AMO

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.Hackett Accepts.
J. L. Hackett, the Rat Portage sculler, 

has justified the opinion entertained of him 
as a thorough sportsman by promptly ac-

I Miners’ Outfits
Awarded

fUghast Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

Mr, A. 0. Wolfe, of Dundee. Mo.., 
who travels for the Mansur A Tibbetts, 
Implement Co., of St. Louie, gives tra
veling men and travellers in general, 
some good advice. ‘Being a knight of 
the grip,” he says, “I have for the past 
three years made it a rule to keep my
self supplied with Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 
have found numerous occasions to, test 
its merits, not only on myself. But on 
others as well. I can only say that I 
never, in a single instance, have known 
it to fail. I consider it one of the 
best remedies travellers can carry and 
can relate many instances where I have 
used the remedy on skeptics much to 
their suprise and relief. _ I hope every 
traveling man in the United States will 

bottle of this remedy in his

A SPECIALTY. and sixty acres, more or less. _ , 
Dated at Lake .Bennett, this 2nd das 

August, 18U& _ ,, .A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

DR, £i NOTICE.m1
Notice is hereby - given that I rnicnil 

apply to the Honorable Chief Comm 
of Lands and Works for a special mr 
to cut and remove timber and tree 
off a tract of land situate in Cirei-d 
triot, mxVe particularly deserbed 
lows: Commencement post on tic ■» - 
west corner at the end of a |U 
situate on the east shore of Takn ,t 
Tagish Lake; thence runs east :. 
of a mile; runs south (1%) one and a •„ : 
and runs west (%) one half ot 
then follows the shore of the vast 
Taku Arm north (1%) one mile a'111 11 
to the commencement post.

1 w
i fill-

;li-i "CREAM NOTICE.very pro-

BAKING ill
oi, Ask year grocer tor -idsI Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

1 after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purodiase the following described 
piece of land: Commencing at a a post 
marked S. W. Dav’s, west of Discovery 
Claim on Pine Creek. Atlin Lake, Cassiar; 
thence east 40 chains: thence north. 40 

, chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more or 
•ess. > S. W. DAVIS.

killcarry a

For sale by Langley A Henderson 
Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. wm

of For Table and Delry, Purest and Best
1

n.v'iNE-c.

POWD FOR SALE—Lake View farm. "> *jp 
Spring Island; 250 acres; all fvnwd. • u 
able for orchard and dairy purpo^v'• ,
be sold reasonably cheap, as owner » 
to change climate on account ot 
Apply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring ' 
or to the office of th’s paper.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bow
els, but do not purge. They are sute to. 
please. Try thee

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. I Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.or ores

wr.
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ALL EUROt
Much Comment t 

Note From tl
Po

Bellijyerything
the Probab

London, Aug. 29.
“The Citorially: 

spirit familiar m t 
ionaries. but too seh 
terances of great so 
6ibie statesmen. Ne 
em history have ti

SSr'lÆ’S
freponetve an ed 

one of the greatest i 
Dbe world’s rulers, 
posais the Czar puts 
caeion with every r 
sincerity will comme 
spect and good will < 
Great Bntam is cot 
abandoned cantine 
there is no power in 
less to gain or mon 
turbance of existinj

once
v0

Q “Tipie has long ag 
ish commerce cou’x 
by means of war. 
interests is peace, a- 
world-wide commen 
of war often do us 1 
itself might do to a 
than Great Britain , 
with the whole work 
ducts of its native il 

“If Russia, whici 
still undeveloped im 
ly convinced, as we 
been, that her .resoi 
devoted to the ben] 
than to the destrud 
gies of war, Engiisi 
peace loving peopll 
Czar’s pronounced 
cordiality, as glad] 
which, whatever d 
issue, does cast hq 
eign’s generous" and 
mauity. The diffid 
nothing can hercefJ 
of having brought] 

nt into the spa 
tics. It looks' at ] 
the great powers nj 
ter thei conference] 
might be expected n 
to proposals tending 
sen - the weight ’ of] 
sibility she is abotl 
industrial policy 8 
own and her abidin] 
tenance of peace « 

London, Aug. 3e 
in European commj 

that j
Sf. de" Blowitz, ti 

of the Times, puts 
says: “It is prac 
France could have 
hand, because an 1 
dition of her sanci 
sace-Lorraine shot 
Germany. Bisma 
‘There are three 
German empire, 
would hang all thi 
own free will to 
back to France.’ 
of those who are 
to-day, and who w 
the loss of Alsac 
would all be hang 
parent indifference 
they to accept a d 
Alsace-Lorraine, 
bitterly, what is : 
gular utterance, ii 
of the allies to < 
such a surprise 
partners to the 
prising enigma, an 
dinary as at pre? 
portance of its a 
France is the mo: 
tal power. Its n 
anything seen, am 
point of being a 
whole jirtillery. 1 
toriety. and the Q 
he ignorant of it.l

“At no momeni 
armament be adv« 
•y. I would evej 
poselessly for Fra 
rest her enthusia 
forts, and to ma 
rifies by the invil 
ward movement d 
in armament. I 
appears to aim at 
forward march.

“It is true tha 
arranged matter 
a view of proving 
many, who is eri 
ter the conference 
universal peace, 1 
nations should la 
ner. But these a 
believe that neitti 
nee and that no 
nept the Czar’s 
father’s ideal of 
. “The attempt 
it will delay the)
European ch 
eupied, to bring 
less distant futm
tical basis bavin 
tvith a view of 1 
sults by different

Paris, Aug. 21 
pera generally di 
of the C-zar’s pe 
indicate that F 
restoration of A 
quisite in her pa 
ence.

Berlin, Aug. \ 
Gazette referrin 
Proposals, remai 
Wpre never inter 
only for our prol 
tenance of peace, 
? fair trial to ai 
m5, that object s

The_ National ! 
and his minister! 
selves with tbe 
the worl<} of th« 
nave been resn 
armaments. W1 
ever, addresses 
they will be reco 
serving of the

St Petersburg 
Papers here decli

anc
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